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Abstract--The overflow process of a D/G/K loss system with deterministic interarrival time, generally 
distributed service time, K parallel heterogeneous servers, random access processing discipline and no 
waiting room is approximated. Furthermore, numerical results are provided and the approximation results 
are compared against hose from a simulation study. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The primary objective of this paper is to present an algorithm for approximating the overflow 
process of a D/G/K loss system with deterministic interarrival time, generally distributed 
interarrival time, K parallel heterogeneous servers, random access processing discipline and no 
waiting room, in steady state. In a loss system with a random access processing discipline, units 
upon arrival are randomly assigned to one of the idle servers. 
In the literature, finite queuing systems have extensively been studied. For a review of the 
literature on characterization of the overflow processes, ee Pourbabai (1987). For a review of the 
literature of finite capacity queuing systems with an emphasis on approximating the loss probability 
(e.g. the stationary probability that an arbitrary arrival at the instant of its arrival finds the system 
full), see Whitt (1984), and his extensive list of references. 
In this paper, the performance of a D/G/K loss system with the random access processing 
discipline will be approximated with the performance of a compatible D/G/K loss system with the 
ordered entry processing discipline in steady state. In a D/G/K loss system with the ordered entry 
processing discipline, the servers are indexed from 1 to K, and units initially arrive at the server 
(i), if those units at the instants of their arrival at the server (i) find it full, they overflow to the 
server (i -t- 1) to be processed there, for i = 1 to K - 1; the units which at the instants of their arrival 
at the server K find it full, overflow from the system and are permanently lost. It is noted that the 
ordered entry processing discipline was originally considered in Palm's (1943) study of the overflow 
process from a GI/M/K loss system with a renewal input and Markovian service times. The 
proposed algorithm in this paper was originally suggested in Pourbabai and Sonderman (1986) for 
approximating the values of the server utilization factors of a loss system with a stationary arrival 
process, generally distributed service time, heterogeneous servers and the ordered entry processing 
discipline. Here, the same methodology will be applied to approximate the overflow process of 
D/G/K loss system with the random access processing discipline. 
The organization of this paper is as follows; in Section 2, the main results are presented; 
in Section 3, numerical results are provided; and in Section 4, the concluding remarks are 
discussed. 
2. THE MAIN RESULTS 
2(a). Notation 
Denote the interarrival, the service, and the interoverflow times by the sequences of { Tn}, {Sn } 
and {L,}, (n = 1, 2 . . . )  with identically distributed random variables (r.v.s) and the stationary 
distribution functions F( .  ), B(.  ) and L( .  ), respectively. Furthermore, let (2~), (2 °, cO), (2~, c~), 
(lai, ci) be the arrival rate, the overflow rate and the coefficient of variation [c.v. see expression (2)] 
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of the distribution of the interoverflow time of the server i, the arrival rate and the c.v. of the 
distribution of the interarrival time of the server i, the service rate and the c.v. of the distribution 
of the service time of the server i of the loss system with heterogeneous servers in steady state, for 
i = 1 to K, respectively. Also, let PL .... 2 a and p be the loss probability, the departure rate from 
the system, and the system utilization factor, respectively. Furthermore, let L* (s) and ( -  1) m L'm(0) 
be the Laplace-Stieltjes transform of the distribution of the interoverflow time of the server i, and 
its (m)th moment, for i = 1 to K. Then, 
2 o = -- [L*'(O)]-', (1) 
c o = 2O{L*" (O)  _ (2) 
where 
~0 °° 
L*(s) = e "dL~(t). (3) 
2(b). Description of the algorithm 
The following steps will be implemented to approximate the overflow process from a D/G/K loss 
system with heterogeneous server. 
The basic idea of the algorithm is to approximate performance of the D/G/K loss system by 
a compatible M'/G/K loss system with a renewal input and shifted exponentially distributed 
[e.g. see Appendix A (A.5)-(A.7)] interarrival times with c ° sufficiently close to zero (e.g. ~0.001). 
Then, performance of the M'/G/K loss system with the random access processing discipline 
will be approximated by the performance of a compatible M'/G/K loss system with the ordered 
entry processing discipline, in steady state. Hence, the overflow process of the (i)th server of 
the system will be approximated with the overflow process of a compatible M'/G/1 loss 
subsystem, for i = 1 to K. For this purpose, (1) at least the first two moments of the distribution 
of the interoverflow time of the (i)th server will be obtained, (2) the dependencies among the 
interoverflow times of the (i)th server will be ignored, and (3) a compatible distribution function 
will be fitted to those moments. More specifically, depending on the value of the c.v. of the 
distribution of the interoverflow time of the (i)th server being greater than or equal to one, or 
less than one, a hyperexponentiai d stribution function with two parameters and balanced 
means, or a shifted exponential distribution function will be fitted to the corresponding moments 
of the distribution of the interoverflow time, respectively. It is noted that the parameters of 
(2~+ t and c~+.) of the distribution of the interarrival time of the server (i + 1) are same as the 
parameters of (20 and c °) of the distribution of the interoverflow time of the server (i), for i = 1 
to K - 1. The parameters of (20 and c °) will be obtained based on the results which are provided 
in Appendix B. Then, the overflow process of the system will be approximated by the overflow 
process of the server K. Furthermore, the overflow process of the loss system can be approximated 
by a compatible renewal process based on the parameters of (2 ° and c°). Finally, after 
approximating the overflow process of the loss system, the following performance measures can 
also be approximated: 
2o 
PLoss = --~-, 
2 d 
P=K 
i=l 
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3. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this section, several examples are provided and the approximation outcomes are 
compared against hose from a simulation study. The objective of this study is to investigate, 
(1) how accurately the performance of a D/G/K loss system with the random access 
processing discipline can be approximated by the performance of a D/G/K loss system 
with the ordered entry processing discipline, and how accurately the deterministics arrival 
process can be approximated by a compatible renewal process with shifted exponentially 
distributed interarrival times. For this analysis, a D/G/K loss system with K homogeneous 
servers and 
K 
/~ = 1.0 
i=l 
is considered. The parameters of 20 and c °, are obtained from Appendix B. For this purpose a 
computer program in FORTRAN was developed based on the approximation steps (e.g. the 
algorithm). The approximation outcomes are presented in Table 1. It is noted that for the cases 
with ci < 1, the performance of the system was approximated bythe performance of a compatible 
M'/E2/K loss system with hypoexponentially distributed service times; and for the cases with 
ci/> 1, the performance of the system was approximated by a compatible M'/H2/K loss system 
with hyperexponentially distributed service times, in steady state. For further details, see 
Appendix B. Furthermore, to study the accuracy of the proposed algorithm, a simulation 
model was also developed, using the SLAM simulation package developed by Pritsker and 
Pegden (1979). Each simulation outcome was obtained based on 10,000 departing units and ten 
independent runs. The approx. 95% confidence intervals for the reported parameters were 
obtained based on a replication method, and are also provided in Table 1. It is obvious from 
Table 1 that the approximation outcomes closely match the simulation result. Notice that 
because the arrival rate is set equal to one, the value of the overflow rate in Table 1 is to equal 
to the value of the loss probability. Moreover, because the summation of the service rates is 
set equal to one, the value of the departure rate is equal to the value of the service utilization 
factor. 
We conclude this section by observing the following results from Table 1: (1) for fixed 
values of the c.v. of the distribution of the service time, as the number of servers increases, 
the overflow rate decreases and the c.v. of the distribution of the interoverflow time increases, 
and (2) for fixed values of the number of servers, as the variability of the service times 
increases, both the overflow rate and the c.v. of the distribution of the interoverflow time 
increases. 
Table 1. Approximation and the simulation outcomes for ).a = 1.0, #~ = 1/K and i = 1 to K 
Approximation Simulation 
c, K ~, c ° ~ 4 ° 4, ,~ 
0.8 I 0.346 0.724 0.654 0.340 4- 0.002 0.752 4- 0.007 0.660 4- 0.002 
0.8 5 0.199 1,127 0.801 0.195 + 0.002 1.056 4- 0.012 0.805 4- 0.002 
0.8 10 0.151 1.398 0.849 0.146 4- 0.002 1.296 4- 0.013 0.854 4- 0.002 
0.8 15 0.127 1.561 0.873 0.123 4- 0.003 1.448 4- 0.029 0.877 _+ 0.003 
1.0 1 0.368 0.795 0.632 0.369 +__ 0.002 0.795 :i: 0.002 0.631 4- 0.002 
1.0 5 0.211 1.253 0.789 0.210 __ 0.004 1.212 + 0.017 0.790 + 0.007 
1.0 IO O. 157 1.493 0.843 O. 158 4- 0.004 1.477 4- 0.020 0.841 __+ 0.004 
1.0 15 0.130 1.644 0.870 0.1334-0.005 1.641 4-0.022 0.8664-0.005 
1.5 1 0.379 1.001 0.621 0.380 + 0.003 0.996 + 0.005 0.620 + 0.003 
1.5 5 0.217 1.337 0.783 0.223 + 0.004 1.414 + 0.019 0.770 + 0.004 
1.5 l0 0.159 1.545 0.841 0.161 + 0.003 1.737 + 0.023 0.839 4- 0.003 
1.5 15 0.131 1.675 0.869 0.134 -i- 0.007 1.887 + 0.060 0.866 4- 0.007 
For ~ = 1.0, PLoss ~ ).% 
For /~ ~ 1.0, p = 2 d. 
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4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In this paper, the overflow process of a D/G/K loss system with deterministic interarrival time, 
generally distributed service time, K parallel heterogeneous servers, random access processing 
discipline and no waiting room is approximated. Then, based on our numerical results, the 
following conclusions are observed: (1) the performance of a D/G/K loss system with the random 
access processing discipline can be accurately approximated by the performance of a D/G/K loss 
system with the ordered entry processing discipline, (2) the deterministics arrival process can be 
accurately approximated by a compatible renewal process with shifted exponentially distributed 
interarrival time, (3) the dependencies among the interoverflow times can be ignored and (4) the 
service times with either low or high variability can be approximated with a compatible phase type 
distribution. Finally, it is noted that to improve the accuracy of the approximation algorithm, more 
than the first two moments of the corresponding distributions of the interoverflow and the service 
times should be used. 
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APPENDIX  A 
As discussed in Whitt (1982), a stationary arrival process with identically distributed interarrival times, the process rate 
), > 0, and the c.v. of the distribution of the interarrival time c/> I, can be approximated with a renewal process with the 
following hyperexponentially distributed interarrival times with two parameters and balanced means: 
Hz(O,~7;y )= l -Oe  : ' " - ( l -0 )e  -~'-'', t>/0, (A.I) 
where the shape parameter is
and the intensity parameter are 
l /  
7l = 20),, (A.3) 
72 = 2(1 - 0)2. (A.4) 
On the other hand, when 0 ~< c ~< 1, a renewal process with the following shifted exponential distributed interarrival time 
can be used to approximate the corresponding stationary counting process. 
M'(b, fl; t) = I - e -~u-b~, t >1 b, (A.5) 
where the intensity parameter is, 
and the shift parameter is, 
2 
fl = - (A.6) 
c 
1 1 
b = - ~. (A.7) 
# 
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APPENDIX  B 
Proposition I 
The Laplace-Stieltjes t ransform of the distribution of the interoverflow time of a GI/G/I loss system is, 
r*(s)[1 - F*(s)] 
L *(S) = F*(S) 
1 - N* (s )  
where 
F(t)=(l+~)F(t)  N(t)p pl ~ofo~-[1-B(x +y)ldUr(y)dF(x)' 
N(t) = f f  B(x) dF(x) ,  
p = [1 - B(x)l  dUr(x) ,  
+ 
Ur(t) = ~ [F(t)]*", a renewal function 
n=0 
g - = Sup[t: B(t) < 1]. 
(B.I) 
(B.2) 
(B.3) 
(B.4) 
(B.5) 
(B.6) 
( ~ )  N*(0) fl*(0) 
F*(O) = 1 + 
P P 
F* ' (0 )=(1  1 \  • Pl • Pl • + ~)F '(o)- N '(0)- n '(o), 
fl*(0) = qSr*(g I )/[1 -- r * (# I )] + (1 -- ~)F*(#2)/[I  - F(g2) 1, 
fP ' (0)  = ~bF*'(# I )/[1 - F*(#1 )] + (I - dp)F*'(g2)/[l - F*(#2)], 
p = ~/[1 - r* (#,) l  + (1 - q~)/[l - V*(#0] - 1. 
Proof Directly obtained from Proposit ion 1. 
(B.18) 
(B.19) 
(B.20) 
(B.21) 
Proof See Halfin (1981). 
Proposition 2
Let F(t) = H2(O, ~;t) = 1 - 0e -~" -- (1 - O)e -:'v and B(t) = H2(c~,/i;t) = 1 - q~e -u' '  - (1 - ~b)e -u:t. Then, the first two 
moments  of  the distribution of  the interoverflow time of an H2/H,/1 loss system are -L* (0 )  and L*(0). Where 
F*(lal) = OF*~t )+ (1 -- O)F*(ut), l = 1, 2, (B.7) 
F*'(Ut) = OF*'(#t) + (1 - o)r*'(#t), t = 1, 2, (B.8) 
F*'(O) = OV~'" (0) + (1 - 0)V~"(0), (B.9) 
F* "(0) = OF*" (0) + ( 1 - 0 )F~'" (0), (B. I 0) 
- I  
F* ' (O)=-~-  k , k= 1,2, (B.I1) 
2 
F~'"(0) = 2~'  k = l, 2, (B.12)  
2k and k and l = I and 2, (B.13) F~' (,u~) = :-k + #~' 
-- 2 k 
F~'0zj) (2k+#t)2,  and k and l=  1 and 2, (B.14) 
N*(O)=dp{O[1- F*(g, ) ]  + (1 -0 ) [1 -  F~'(g,)]} + (1 -  q~){0[ l -  F*(#2)] + (1 -  0 ) [1 -  F*(#2)]}, (B.15) 
N*'(0) = 0[r* ' (0)  - q~F*'(#, ) - (1 - 4~)F*'~2) ] + (1 - 0) [ r* ' (0)  - 4~r~" Cu, ) -- (1 - qDr* ' (#2) l, (B.16) 
(B.17) 
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Proposition 3 
Let, F(t) = M'(b, fl;t) and G(t) = H~.((o, ~;t) = 1 - ~be -~'' - (1 - ~b)e ~-". Then, the first two moments of the distribution 
of the interoverflow time of an M'/H2/ I  loss system are -L* ' (0 )  and L*"(0). Where 
1 
F*'(0) = - b - =,  
A 
2b 2 
F*"(0) = b 2 + ~- + 2~, 
2e-~/b 
F* ( 'u t ) -2+/ l  I '  1=1 and 2, 
2be-~,,~ 2e-~,~b 
F*'('ut) 2+,u  / (2+~/)  2' 1=1 and 2, 
2b2e ~,~b 22be ~,~b 22e ~,,h 
F*"(#I) ,~ + ~ ~- (,~ + u~) ~ + (,~ + u/) 3' l = 1 and 2, 
(B.22) 
(B.23) 
(B.24) 
(B.25) 
(B.26) 
(B.27) 
(B.28) 
N*(0) = 1 - ~bF*(# 0 - (1 -- q~)F*(,u:), 
N*'(0) = F*'(0) - q~F*'(p,) - (1 - q~)F*'(,u:) 
and F*(0), F*'(0), D*(0), fP ' (0)  and p are the same as those in Proposition 2. 
Proof Directly obtained from Proposition 1. 
Note 
For 
G(t )= E2(fi; t )=  l - /~2 e - " " -  #l e_~,.~, 
~2 -- lal I-q -- 1~2 
the first two moments of the distribution of the interoverflow time of an M'/H2/1 or an M'/E2/1 loss system can be obtained 
by substituting ]A2/,/2  --].l I for ~ in Propositions 1 or 2, respectively. 
